
HOLT'S SUICIDE

ENDS HOPE OF

SOLVING CASE

Fanatic's Death Ends, at Least
Temporarily, Work on Prof.

Muenter Mystery.

'BODY HORRIBLY MUTILATED

Friends of Wife Murderer May

Not Be Able to Identify

Corpse at All.

NEW YORK. July 7. It seemed un-

likely today that the mystery surround-
ing Frank Holt, who attempted to blow
up the Capitol at "Washington and later
tot kill J. P. Morgan, over would bo

cleared up. ,
Holt's suicide In the Jail here last

night has stopped, temporarily, at
least, all efforts to Identify him aa
Erich Muenter, the long-soug- ht Har-

vard professor who murdered his wife.
Holfs leap of twenty feet to the stone
flagging beneath his cell tier mutllatea
his head, making It very Improbable
that old friends of Muenter, now on
their way here, can Identify the Ger-

man peace fanatic and the wife mur-

derer as the same man.
Holfs suicide came with the discov-

ery of one of the most Important clues
in the case the finding of a cottage
near Hicksvllle where Holt had Uvea

apparently for weeks and constructed
tho bomb that partly wrecked the Cap-

itol and practiced shooting at a target
for the Morgan attack.

Enough To Wreck Block.
From the cottage the detectives traced

Holt's black trunk to a warehouse. In
which enough explosives to wreck sev-

eral blocks wero found.
In tho Long Island cottage were found

much paraphernalia that Bhowed Holt
had experimented for weeks with his
combustibles. Burnt matches, corks,
ncld stains, and fuses galore were found.

Inspector Eagan, of the bureau of
combustibles, said today that Holt must
have been a student of bomb making
for years, and that his equipment was
the most thorough 'ho had ever seen.
Holt's neighbors, who knew him thero
as "Totten," told tho police today he
had been there: for several weeks.

'Jumped Thirty. Feet.
Cordner'VNalter R. Jones, of Nas-

sau county, who held an autopsy over
Holt's body early today, announced
that Holt must have Jumped thirty feet.
Tho coroner's report shows that Holt
died from cerebral hemorrhages, In-
duced by a fractured skull.

"The cntlro skull, from Just above the
e 69 to the base, was broken and crush-
ed," said Coroner Jones. "His death
was practically Instantaneous."

Thf; coroner received tho 3tory of
Holt's death from Jerry O'Ryan, Holt's
special guard.

Heard Strange Noise.
"I was sitting at the door of his ceil

about 10:45," said O'Ryan, "and ap-
parently Holt was asleep. I heard a
funny nolao down at the far end of
tho cell tier. I went down to Investigate
and Just as I reached tho far end I
heard a crash. I ran back. Holt's body
was lying on the flagging below. Ho
was dead when Dr. Clekhorn, the Jailphysician, reached him a few minutes
later."

At a lato hour Coroner Jones was
holding thd body at the county morgue,
and Bald ho hod received no requests
from Holt's friends or relatives for the
body. It would be held two days, ha
said, and If unclaimed at that tlmo itwould be burled in the county burialplot.

Threaten to Close Hotels
If Their Bars Are Closed

REGINA, Sasketchewan, July 7. This
province of Canada, admittedly one of
the most prosperous provinces In tho
nation, may bo without a hotel, as a
pobslbillty that looms up today. This
is Ihe result of an order issued by an
association of all hotel keepers. Thero
are 405 licensed hotels In the province

All recently went dry. Hotel mon
claim they cannot operate their hotels
without bars, without losing money.
Their claim Is that 75 per cent of the
hotels run without a bar lose money.
Moreover, 75 per cent of the hotels have
depended upon tho bars to make up the
deficit In the hotel business.

Following a government order tho
hotel men met and decided that tho
increased price of foodstuffs would beassigned as the cause for leaving theprovince hotel-les- s for a while.

Wild Cats Hold Up Train
Loaded With Dressed Beef

L.EWISTON, Pa.. July 7. Traffic was
suspended on the main line of the Penn-
sylvania tallroad for a full hour near
Mlllerstown early the other morning
when a fast freight train was held up
by wildcats.

locomotive 3127 with a train of
dressed beef parted at a defectlvo coup-
ler while passing throygh the rugged
mountains of the Mlllerstown Narrows,
and Conductor Jack Weaver, of Har-lUbur- g,

hurried forward from tho ca-
boose onlj to find tho situation Incharge of an old she bob cat and hertwo half grown kittens.

The cats, evidently attracted by thescent of fresh meat, were miking night
hideous with their howls In an effortto attract their mate.

Wife Has Right to Name
Way to Cut Baby's Hair

C'OU'llBl'S, Ohio, July 7 -- It is a
wife's prerogative to say how the baby's
hair shall be cut, according to a ruling
made here by Police Judge Osbom.

Ira Williams disputed the point with
li .x wife. The argument ended In atght. Wllllnm was arretted and his
wife oharsed him with assault and
Imtterv

In tollce court Williams was given a
suspended entnco of six months andtautloncd b the Judro to heed hla
wife's icqucst hereafter when any tor.-fcofi- al

ork is to be done.
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Muenter and Holt One,
Says Writing Expert
S. C. Reports to' The Times That There Is No

Doubt That Who Killed Himself Is
Harvard Wife Murderer.

There is no room for doubt that Erich
Muenter, former Harvard professor, ac-
cused of poisoning his wife, and Frank
Holt, who committed sulcldo last night
after tryng to blow ui tho Capitol and
kill J. P. Morgan, aro the tamo per-
son, according to S. C. Malono, hand-
writing expert, of Baltimore.

Mr. Malone has Just made for The
Times a comprehensive comparison of
tho handwriting of Muonter and of Holt,
specimens of which are reproduced
from tho Now York "World.

He declares that he Is willing to
stake his reputation that the two speci-
mens which ho has In' his possession
were written by tho samo person.

His report follows:
Malone's Report.

"I have made a most careful study
of the handwriting of Erich Muenter,
dated Lawrence, Kansas, March 2u,
1P04. and compared it with a paragrapn
of Frank Holt's handwriting, the dato
of which is Mlneola, N. Y., July 4, 1915.

"The excerpt from Muenter's letter
which I used follows:" 'I am married. My wife and baby
will stay with relatives In Chicago nextyear and will be depending upon mo
for support, but to a very llmlteaextent'

"Tho paragraph from Frank Holt'sletter follows:" 'How terrible It all looks now and
now different from my plana. What can
I say to consolo you and the family T

It Is too much all at once! My heartand brain are in such agony that woMs
cannot express, I fear you.

Experts' Findings.
"In addition to these specimens I have

also made a comparison of Holt's writ-
ing with the poscrlpt at the end of the
letter addressed to the Editor of Tho
Washington Times, by R. Pearce,' the
vyord Senate, as well as the superscrip-
tion on the envelope, which contained
the letter, and shall now proceed to
sum up my findings aa follows:

"In order that your readers may havea clear conception of the full force ofmy opinion, I shall first consider as n
standard the handwriting of ErichMuenter, dated March 20, 1?01, and pointout the characteristics of the writer,after which I shall pass on to tho hand-"l-

ne...ot FranH Holt. and 8aow thesimilarities and dissimilarities of hishandwriting, when compared with thatof Erich Muenter.
Comparison of "I's."

"Lot us flrst call attention to thecapiUl I, the flrst letter or charactor
employed In the paragraph selected.
This letter Is formed from what Is
scientifically known as the modified re-
versed, or Inverted oval, the flrst strokebeing a left curve, upward stroke, withan oval turn at top of letter and flash-ing at base line with a decided dot simi-lar to the period.

"T.h2 .?,tr,lkl.ng." characteristic of thiscapital T Is in tho fact that tho down-ward, or finishing stroke, has a verybroad oval turn, and does not properlyobtain as to the well established rulesof regular slant for this particular let-ter, and In addition tho flrst stroke of
S? Wl bCig ?" a llttle below thproper, touching thedownward stroke at that point.The word 'am' is the
Th'lfSf .!! M?nter'8 handwriting
Trhoe. 8imai a ,n. th.ls ,word ,a decidedfirst stroke, tho oval beingon regular slant-- 52 degrees-wh- ile thefinishing line of the letter Is on as'ant of fu ly 15 degrees to the left ofthe vertical.

Regular Slant.
"The small 'm' employs tho regular

slant on all three of the upward
strokes, while all three of the down-
ward strokes have a slant of 15 or
more degrees to the loft of tho ver-
tical.

"The word 'married' Is next in lino.The small 'm' In this word employs theregular slant for all three of the up-
ward strokes, while all three of thedownward strokes slant materially to
tho left of the vertical. Tho small 'a'following 'm' In this word describes a
clear-cu- t direct oval In the flrst part,
and the finishing stroke maintains theregular slant established b ythe ovalpart. The two small 'r's' maintain the
standard or regular slant In the down-
ward stroke. Tho small T Is formed
by the usual method with an accuto
angular top. Tho dot abovo the '1' Is
very low, and tho dot Is strong and re-
sembles somewhat the comma. The
small 'e Is formed from tho doublo
oval motif, and tho small 'd employes
a well defined direct oval motif as Its
bass.

Blunt Stroke at End.
"This letter finishes with a rather

blunt stroke at base line, showing con-
siderable emphasis or pen pressure. Tho
period Is round and stronc.

"Next we have the word 'My.' The
capital letter In this word is formed
from the strokes usually employed In
the small 'm.'

"Tho flrst stroke In this capital la al-
most horizontally placed, and by an an-
gular turn at the top of the letter, de-
scends to base lino on main slant, the

f upper part of the downward stroko
leaning Bligntiy to me leu or xno ver-
tical. The two flrst main strokes of the
capital 'M' are of equal height, while
the finishing stroke Is about two-thir-

of the actual height of the letter. The
slant In all the strokes Is what would bo
termed properly regular slant. The
small 'y' In this word connects with the
finishing stroke of the capital M In tho
regular way, the two top strokes of the
'y' bPlng angular, the last one being a
fourth of a space below what It should
be.

"Tho lower loop of 'y' crosses fully a
space and a half below the base line
proper, and the loop Itself Is very much
too long In proportion to the other writ-
ing appearing In the same paragraph.
The loop Is also rather broad near Its
base, and the finishing stroke of the
loon does not extend beyond the base
lino proper.

"The next word U 'wife.' The small
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'w' begins at the lead line, or at a
point ono space abovo the base line,
which represents tho height of small
'm,' as a unit of proportion.

"In this letter 'Muenter has omitted
tho usual upward stroke of tho 'w,'
and employs tho downward stroke from
tho very start. Tho small T he has
made in the samo manner as that

In tho word 'married,' and tho
dot of tho same hovers closo to the lop
of the letter, as In tho previously de-

scribed word.
"The small T In 'wife' Is formed with

a broad Ipop above tho base line, re-
sembling a smalt i,' and finishes with
an abbreviated stroke, not a regular
lower loop, about ono spaco below the
baso line proper. Tho small 'e,' which
completes the word, Is formed In the
usual manner, a small loop one space
high. Tho finishing stroke of tho 'e' as-
cends to a point about one and a fourth
spaces abovo tho base lino proper.

"The word 'and,' next In regular or-
der, has a neat, small 'a,' with the flrst
strokes of each letter on main slant,
while tho second stroko of each letter
shows the Incgularltlcs already stated.

"Tho small 'd' In this word bearsa striking llkenosd of the "d" In the
word "married," the blunt turn at
base line marking the characteristic
finish. The word "baby," following,
shows a scientific trend to all the
letters employed therein, except tho
'y,' which Is practically like tho "y
In "my" In every particular, except
that the lower loop is not quite so
long, nor so wide between the lines
of the loop.

"Next comes the word 'will.' The
small w' begins nt top line, as In
'wife,' but there Is a Httlo curve to
the top of the flrst line. The small
T Is formed as U3ual, and while the
dot Is somewhat higher, still the re

Is strong, as in other ex-
amples. The double i' shows a broad
oval turn at base line In both ex-
amples of that letter. 'Stay, Is the
next word claiming our attention. All
four letters forming this word are
formed in tho usual manner. The
broad oval turns at the base line, be-
tween the letters 'a' and ' are mark-
ed characteristics of Muenter's trend
of base line strokes. The small ','flnUhlng letter of the word 'stay,' has
the usual angular turns at both points
of Its top, but finishes with a semi,
Instead of a complete lower loop.

"In the word 'with.' which comes
next, tho small "w has a striking
likeness, in every particular to the
'w' In the word 'will.' The small i,'
however, while formed In Muenter's
usual way, has the dot even above
the top of the loop In i,' tho finish-
ing letter of thle word. All the
crosses on the small 't' show great
pen-pressu- and an upward trend of
stroke.

"The words described contain all
the actual letters and characters of
Muenter's handwriting before me, ex-
cept capital 'C,' in word Chicago,
small o," small 'x.' small 'p,' small
'v,' and small 'g,' therefore, wo will
now make a comparison of Muenter'shandwriting with that of Frank Holt,
using the paragraph previously men-
tioned.

"In tho flrst place, the Mlneola letterportrays by no means, what I would
term a natural handwriting, but on thocontrary boars the decided earmarks or

labored attempt to disguise that which
In Us unrestrained trend, would have
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On the left are excerpts from a letter written by Frank Holt at
Mlneola, July 4, 1915, and on the right are words written by Prof.
Eric Muenter, at Lawrence, Kan., March 20, 1904, as published
in the New York World.

been a reasonably free-flowi- legible
style of chlrograpliy. I

iiiuiiy oimiiuriiicn.
"This fact Is clear to my mind from

careful study of the variety of degrees
of slant employed in Its execution.
However, despito the effort to dlsguiBe
his handwriting I find tho following
similarities In letters an words as fol-
lows:

"Muenter begins tho selected para-grp- h

of his letter with the capital I.
Holt has no less than three examples of
this samo letter In his letttr. These
three letters obtain In every particular
except slant, when compared with the
letter I. In Muenter's letter. The pro-
portion of the two examples of capital
I," one by Muenter. and three by

Frank Holt, Is so striking that one can
road between the lines ac It were, and
clearly ldontify Holt as Muenter.

"Muenter's extended loop, employed In
h, b, 1, and upper loop of f, is abnor-
mally short In proportion to his small
or short letters.

"This same characteristic stands forth
in a most convincing manner In Holt's
nanawruing.

Two Forms of "R's."
"Muenter makes two distinct forms

of small "r." Holt does likewise
Muenter makes no finishing stroke to
small s at the end of a word. Holt
follows suit. Muenter employs different
degrees of slant In the structural lines
and curves of his letters forming words.
iioit uocs HKewise.

"Muenter places the dot low down, and
near the top of I; Holt has this same
trend In a degree.

"Muenter has rather strong pen pres-
sure; Holt Is at home with a liko
touch.

"Muenter's handwriting shown certainIrregularities in the spacing of small
letters In words, such as a crowding
at times and too much space at other
times. Holt's handwriting shows theseirregularities in a marked degree.

"Muenter has a characteristic way of
making a small 'p.' Holt follows closely
upon his heels with the same charac-
ter of letter.

"Muenter forms his capital '8' In a
style related to the Roman italic motif.
Holt does likewise.

All Phases Alike
"Muenter has two examples of the

word 'will.' Holt has two or more ex-
amples of the samo word. Everv tihoA
of the two examples of handwriting
correspond.

"Muenter finishes the words in hishnnrtu'rltlnir with a rath,.. Kt,,nf
snappy effect. In this, Holt concurs.

Diucmer manes no nmsning line to
small 'o' In the word 'to.' Holt also
omits this line. Holt leaves this line
oft In 'too,' as well as In 'to.'

"Muenter crosses the lower loop of

&

9

jpuur

Bmall 'g considerably below the base
line. Holt forms his loop practically In
the same manner.

"Muenter has two examples of small
'x.' Holt has one example. All threo.
examples are alike in mour.

"Muenter's handwriting shows a cer-
tain Irregularltv of spacing of words.
Holt's handwriting shows. In a marked
degree, the same trend.

"Considering and carefully comparing,
the cross of tho letter 't In both Muen-
ter's and Holt's handwriting, from which
1 havo drawn my conclusions, and
being thoroughly convinced tht the
similarities of the examples of the hand-
writing of that of Muenter and Holt
ovorshadow tho through-
out. I am willing to stake myv reputa-
tion aa a handwriting expert that the
handwriting of Holt and Muenter are of
ono and tho same person."

HOLT'S DYNAMIT
a

A

NEW YORK, July 7 Detectives have
traced a trunk full of dynamite sup-

posed to have been shipped by Frank
Holt to a livery stable here.

When Inspector Egan opened tho trunk
he found 134 half pound sticks of dyna-
mite Inside with a quantity of fuse and
punk. The stuff was packed loosely.

The Nassau county authorities have
discovered the place where Holt prac-
ticed his experiments with dynamite,
revolvers, sulphuric acid, and the like.

Louis Ott, of Central Park, a village
not twelve miles from the Morgan sum-
mer home, has identified Holt as the
man who, under the name of Totten,
rented a small cottage from him, and

of the cottage has dis-
closed several things which Indicate
that Holt had made his experiments
with dynamite thero.

Ott visited District Attorney Lewis J.
Smith before Holt's sulcldo, and after
telling his story he was taken to the
cell where Holt was confined. In spite
of the bandages on the prisoner's head,
put there to bind up the cut Inflicted
by Mr. Morgan's butler. Ott was posi-
tive in his

Then Constable Frank McCahlll was
dispatched to visit the cottage.

Ott said that two weeks ago last Sat-
urday Totten rented the cottage, on the
outskirts of Central Park, which 1b
oniy rour mnes rrom Syosset. where
Holt, under tho name of C. Hendricks,
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received 120 pounds of dynamlto by
frelsht.

Totten was soon a marked man In tho
i'JaR?u I,U Pno"Uee was so singular

tho country folk found plenty todiscuss about him before his actions at-tracted their attention, but It was notlone beforo his way of livingwas the chief topic of Interest In tho

,iui whoso story that Ills nhvsl- -

"' "" " Kainca credencefrom hill rnilnvitrnim n.,.. 71. .
all the window;- - r" ",Ei"E.ti "".Kcnt
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TotUn spent most of the time In-doors, In splto of his tale of illhealth, and when he was obsorvedhe wan hurrying to or from tho rail-road station or standing over a bon-flr- oIn his yard.
Fjequently ho left the house to goto station or to tho woods, stag-gering under the weight of a heavysuit case, and when ho was observedreturning, from these trips tho suitcaeo was so light that the neighbors

concluded It was empty.
Again ho would leave tho house
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with tho suit case empty and whenho returned he hardly carry It.After he had tho cottage forthree or four days the neighbors heardtho sound of shooting, and they
over to Totten's cottago to moreabout this queer neighbor. foundTotteji In his yard away with arevolver at a target.

This occurred several times, but thothing that quickened gossip more thananv other single thing was his habit of
bonfires.

Thero were many of and Tottncould bo seen poking around In thoashes. Ho never left the fire until It
had burned Itself out. and sometimes

was a peculiar smell, as If from
acid, In tho of tho blaze.

When broke Into
the cottage he found nn amazing litter
of things. There were pots and pans
and all manner of goods, somo
of them opened. Thero wero moro than
twenty boxes of most of
different types. Most of wero
matches with white tips, which burn
slowly until the flame reaches the
black sulphur, when the light flares
up violently, in a neat Httlo pile on
a table wore more than 100
heads, all of this type.
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gray striped fast-col- or

Skirts. Made
with wide corded
ruffles.

Girls' Dresses Gut for Days SeSSing

22c 4f$c

Women's
Ribbed Vests,

Underwear

19c

Middy

24c

$2 and $3 Whito
and Colored

Dresses

98c
Wonderfully beautiful

dresses of lace and
trimmed wlh

lawn and mercerized
repp cloth, In dozens of
handsome models and
colors C to 14 years.

A7r
!5o Children'
Fancy Top Sox 7c

Fine Halo quality W'hlto
Hoots, with pictty fancy
tops In neat checked,
striped, dotted and pluld
patterns Fine ribbed tops
that stav up.

Piece Goods Sale Rich in Big Savings!

6ic

evening

12V2c White
Serpen- - j- -
tine Crepe . . v
Think of If Beau-

tiful quality crisp
serpentine c r c p o.
Launders perfectly
No iionlng .Splendid
fui dresses or neg-lie-

purposes

12y2c and 15c Col-ore- d

Wash Fabrics. 91c
Benutlfullv designed chiffon

voiles lii'l-tc- , n ulb tc In
whue or color- - d gi o nds cry
special

y 1

I

1

w

M


